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You don't have to face the ocean to create a coastal vibe. Bob and Cary Woll's backyard
in Los Osos, California, is proof: Even though the deck doesn't share the bay and dune
views that the front of the house has, the firepit in the corner, reminiscent of beach
campfires, echoes the seaside boardwalk ambience, as does the billowy landscaping that
evokes grass-covered sand dunes. But the deck isn't just about a romantic mood-
function was built into every inch. The small space is as inviting for two as it is for a
crowd; the Wolls have entertained as many as two dozen guests, comfortably, on the deck.
INFODesign: Jeffrey Gordon Smith Landscape Architecture, Baywood Park, CA
(www.jgsdesigns.comor 805/528-2118). Resources: See page 166.

Built..in Benches of ipe wood
wrap around most of the deck (also made
of ipe), providing generous seating. The
nearly continuous bench also acts as a
guardrail, keeping guests from inadver-
tently stepping off the raised platform.

A raised concrete trough filled
with recycled glass keeps the dining deck
warm on cool nights. When not in use,
the gas firepit can be covered with a slab
of ipe wood, which converts it into a
coffee table.

e space Built-in cabinets along
one wall of the kitchen courtyard contain
charcoal briquets, tongs, and the rest of
the owner's extensive barbecue parapher-
nalia. Two square cabinets on casters,
tucked under a concrete side table,

provide additional storage; they can also
be rolled into action as serving tables or
additional seating.

Workstation Outdoor chefs need room

for their mise en place and bartenders
must have a bar. The concrete side table

beneath the pergola provides room for
both while also functioning as a serving
counter or buffet table.
Power and Three electrical outlets

just above the concrete table can accom-
modate several warming trays or other
small kitchen appliances at once. There's
also enough overhead lighting for the
chef to see what's cooking.

Tough plants that don't
need much water fill containers on the

deck. These include succulents, New

Zealand flax, and espaliered fig. Garden
plants-Pittosporum tenuifolium 'Silver
Sheen', and Acacia cognata-also require
little in the way of watering and upkeep.
A tiny succulent in a square pot serves as
a simple table centerpiece. -
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